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Conflict in New Student Board 
By Donna Baker 
With membership withdrawals, ad-
ministration control attempts and summer 
inactivity, the 1980-81 Student Govern-
ment Board began its duties on partial 
chaos. 
Out of the 10 students elected to the 
board, last May, only 8 remain. They are: 
the 4 executive members, Anitta Ruiz 
(Chairperson), Angel Davilla-Richards 
(Vice-Chairperson), Clive Henry 
(Treasurer) Ruben Ceron (Secretary) and 
board members Jerry Hall, Sarita Brown, 
Magdally Feliciano and Anthony Small. 
The two other members Taina Traverso, 
former vice president of the African-
Carribean Students Association and Hector 
Nunez, former vice president of the Puerto 
Rican Students Association, withdrew their 
membership for financial and academic 
reasons respectively. 
According to most observers and par-
ticipants of student politics, the loss of 
these two leaders will deal a severe blow to 
the Government Board. "They were two of 
the most dedicated and potentially 
dangerous students to the Administration," 
said Annie Rodgers, former Chairperson of 
the Student Caucus. 
One of the seat has been given to the next 
candidate with most votes, Mr. George 
Anim, a member of the student newspaper, 
The Communicator. The other position is 
still vacant. 
Summer Inactivity 
According to Ms. Ruiz, no meetings to 
discuss issues such as the upcoming adop-
tions of B.C.C. Inc. Bylaws, the College 
Senate Constitution, Student Govt. pro-
grams etc. were scheduled during the sum-
mer. 
Prof. Henry Skinner 
"/am the overseer" 
Apparently, the only action taken was 
the selection of a three member delegation 
to represent B.C.C. at the annual United 
States Students Association Conference 
(USSA) (Aug. 9-16) at Eugene, Oregon. 
The Executive Committee decision to 
send Ms. Ruiz, Mr. Richards and Mr. 
Henry to the convention, created charges of 
partisan politics from other members of the 
board. 
The trip, at a total cost of $2,100, was to 
be a learning experience in legislative and 
governmental procedures. The members 
were to observe, record, and upon their 
return, report all bills, legislation and final 
Sarita Brown 
national platform adopted by the body. 
This report is still pending. 
As the Communicator went to press, Ms. 
Sarita Brown informed a reporter about her 
upcoming resignation. "I question the 
legality of some of the things that were 
done over the summer," she was quoted as 
saying. "I was not notified of any meetings, 
• furthermore I found that my files had been 
searched." 
Conflict over Faculty Advisor 
Another area of dissension on the Stu-
dent Govt. Board is the identity of the 
Stu~ent Cafeteria: has new management and new taste 
By Sharon Cooper 
There have been a number of changes 
made in the appearance of the Gould Stu-
dent Center Cafeteria. this past summer, but 
perhaps the most outstanding difference is 
the new management team which was intro-
duced September '80, courtesy of Auto-
matique Inc., the contractors of the caf-
eteria. 
The new Manager Steve Smith, two years 
management experience and one year as a 
Manager/Chef, catered the past two Grad-
uation Ceremonies here at B.C.C. The As-
sistant Manager, Daisy Barnhill, has eight 
years experience with Automatique as a 
cook and ran the Law School Cafeteria in 
Fordham University, Lincoln Center. 
Former Manager Loretta Bellotti, accord-
ing to an Administration Official, has been 
transferred by Automatique to another 
facility with a managerial position and a 
slight decrease in pay. 
Apparently, one of the reasons for the 
change was to ensure the students a better 
quality of food with more efficient servic-
es. A major complaint amongst the stu-
dents, according to Angel Davilla Richards, 
a member of the Student-Faculty Cafeteria 
Committee was that past meals were lack in@ 
in "salsa and soul." 
However, incoming manager Steve 
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Smith, seemed confident in stating, "The 
students can expect a more varied menu 
consisting of more soul and spanish style 
food~." 
There was also, according to Mr. 
Richards, a great deal of dissatisfaction 
Daisy Barnhill 
Assistant Manager 
amongst the students with the prices. Mr. 
Smith however said, "I can maintain the 
prices through proper management, observ-
ing what the students like and don't like so 
that price fluctuations can be av~!~:~." 
Pricing is done by ~.:.;i.omatique Inc. with 
faculty advisor. 
Specifically, the issue revolves around the 
question of whether or not the Acting 
Coordinator of Student Activities, Mr. 
Henry Skinner, is the legally elected ad-
visor. Mr. Skinner has repeatedlymaintain-
ed that he was elected on an ·~nterim basis." 
However, members of the board 
disagreed. Ms. Ruiz said "He was not 
elected, as the faculty advisor, on an in-
terim basis or otherwise. We are in the pro-
cess of selecting a faculty advisor." When 
Ms. Traverso, at the Certification of Elec-
tion Meeting, inquired about his relation-
ship to the board, Mr. Skinner had 
reportedly introduced himself as ''the 
overseer." He was quoted as saying that he 
was at the meeting to supervise all board ac-
tions. 
Another dissenter, Ms. Brown, accused 
Mr. Skinner of "dictatorship 
improprieties." She said "He just came in 
the meeting and told us what he expected of 
us . There is no way he can possibly be our 
faculty advisor while at the same time be the 
Coordinator of Student Activities." 
Past Practices 
In 1977 when Prof. Michael Steuerman 
became Dean of Students, he decided that 
the Student Govt. Board were to have a 
faculty advisor. 
He suggested to the student leaders that 
their Coordinator of Student Activities, 
Jose Prince be selected for the position. The 
board went along and elected Mr. Prince. 
Since then, it became an "accepted practice" 
for student government and caucus to have 
the Coordinator as the faculty advisor, not 
withstanding the fact that these were two 
conflicting positions. 
Reportedly both Mr. Skinner and Mr. 
Steuerman were able to succeed in their 
endeavors, unmolested. ''Now, members of 
the Student Government are resentful of 
the patronizing attitudes" confined a close 
source. 
final approval reserved for B.C.C. Asso-
ciation . 
Confusion Over Change 
Another reason the change was imple-
mented, commented Mr. Richards, was due 
to, "a question of suitability over former 
manager, Loretta Bellotti's qualifications 
and problems with her accounting and 
management abilities." When asked to 
elaborate Mr. Richards said, "I wish not to 
elaborate because it would infringe on her 
personal character." 
Reportedly, Mrs. Belotti had come under 
fire because of conflicting statements regar-
ding the cafeterias' July 6th burglary. Mrs. 
Belotti had notified Administration and 
Security officials on July 7th that all three 
giant cafeteria refrigerators had been ran-
sacked. The amount stolen she said was 
worth $800. Howe.ver, on July 4th Security 
personnel found one of the refrigerators 
open and empty, prompting administration 
officials to speculate that the amount of 
stolen property reported had been greatly 
increased. 
Dean of Administration Donald Can-
cienne, however, disagreed with Mr. Rich-
ard's statements. "In no way do I or the 
-::uuege wish to impune ~":: ~.;:mesty or in-
tegrity:'' ~;; said. 
THE COMMUNICATOR NEWS 
AROUND THE NATION COLLEGES ••• 
THE RECESSION OF 1980 hasn't 
halted hiring of college graduates, but it has 
made job patterns less predictable. 
The College Placement Council reports 
that hiring of new college graduates is up 8 
percent - less than the 13 percent 
preducted, but not critical. According to 
the annual Endicott-Northwestern survey, 
the students hardest hit are those in the 
liberal arts and other non-technical areas. 
Hiring of those graduates is off 24 percent 
from November, 1979, estimates. Hiring of 
computer science grads is up 15 percent 
over estimated levels, however, while engi-
neers wil find jobs 5 percent more plentiful 
than expected. 
Business hiring is running 5 percent 
below expected levels and the slump has 
even cost some 1980 graduates jobs they'd 
already accepted. Several national firms, 
many part of the hard-hit auto industry, 
withdrew job offers made earlier this year. 
Ford Motor Co., for example, rescinded 20 
job offers while 15 grads with masters in 
business adminstration learned belatedly 
they wouldn't be working for Firestone Tire 
& Rubber. Corporate recruiters say the 
mass witdrawal of job offers is a first for 
most firms - and an indication of how 
sharply the economy has fallen. 
Graduates of 1981 may be even harder hit 
by the recession, however. College place-
ment officials report the number of 
recruiters scheduled to interview on campus 
next year has fallen. Some companies are 
waiting to see if the recession has ''botttom-
ed out" before making hiring plans, says 
John Shingleton of the Michigan State U. 
Placement Service. The number of inter-
view reservations made at MSU by mid-
June was 3,122, compared to 3,364 in June, 
1979. Another placement official says 
economic uncertainty will force 1981 grads 
to "accept what's available, be less picky, 
and see a job now as a start towards a better 
positionw hen things pick UJ>." 
Current students wondering how to 
prepare for the tightening job market while 
still in school should heed the results of a 
recent survey showing that grades are the 
most important factor in getting a job. Phil 
Marvin, a former corp!)rate executive and 
now a business administration professor at 
the U. of Cincinnati, polled I ,290 execu-
tives from 47 of the country's larges cor-
porations. 
Marvin didn't interview personnel 
department managers, whom he calls 
"scouts who screen out the undesirables," 
but concentrated instead on executives who 
actually do the hiring. He found employers 
use grades as an indication of a person's 
ability to learn from a supervisor, deal with 
authority and get along with others, as well 
as of his functional abilities. Padded 
resumes and nice clothes - the things often 
pitched by private counselors - make little 
difference. Previous work experience does 
count as do communication skills shown in 
an interview, Marvin says, but work in cam-
pus activities usually only helps if the in-
dividual is seeking a sales job. 
• • • • • 
PART-TIME STUDENTS will at last be 
eligible for federal financial aid - assum-
ing, that is, that the Higher Education 
Reauthorization bill authorizing such aid 
ever gets through Congress. 
That biU, a compromise student aid 
package worked out after long deliberation 
by a House-Senate conference committee, 
is now stalled following Senate rejection. 
Budget Committee members spearheaded 
the Senate turn-down, saying the compro-
mise bill was more expensive than either the 
House or Senate proposal. 
Had it p~~~\! ~tc ~~;;;;!:, !~~ bill would 
have done what no other federal student aid 
package has done in the past: offer federal 
aid to students attending college less than 
half-time. Under its provisions, part-time 
students would be ej.igible to receive up to 
10 percent of three federal aid programs: 
work-study, supplemental education 
opportunity grants and national direct stu-
dent loans. Part-time students would not be 
eligible for basic education opportunity 
grants or guaranteed student loans. 
The $1.3 billion in federal aid that would 
become avaialble would nonetheless be a 
boon to older students returning to school 
while trying to maintain a job or home. 
Had the reauthorization bill passed the 
Sentate and earned the president's signa-
ture, the part-time student aid provision 
would have taken effect October 1. If Con-
gr.ess adjourns without passing a reauthori-
zation bill, enactment of these provisions 
could be delayed at least a year, say higher 
education lobbyists. 
• • • • • 
BLACK FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT is 
down nationwide while Hispanic enroll-
ment is growing according to a report by 
the Southern Regional Education Board. 
Part-time enrollment of black students is up 
7 percent while full-time enrollment drop-
ped 0.8 percent, says the SREB. Full-time 
enrollment among Hispanic students surged 
10.5 percent with part-time enrollment 
growing by 16.2 percent. Enrollment of 
full-time white students has dropped 1.8 
percent, with part-time white enrollment 
growing by 6 percent, says the report, 
which analyzed data from 1976 to 1978. 
• • • • • 
AVERAGE SALARY OFFERS to 1980 
college graduates are higher than those 
made to 1979 graduates, according to the 
annual Salary Survey by the College Place-
ment Council. Despite the economic down-
turn, the CPC found increases in starting 
salary levels in all 24 curricula surveyed. 
Leading the field were engineering gradu-
ates, as petroleum engineers attracted 
average starting offers of $23,844 annually 
while chemical engineers were offered an 
average $21,612. Computer science 
graduates found average salary offers up II 
percent to $18,696. Although humanities 
and social science graduates found average 
offers up 9 percent to 11 percent, their 
typical starting wage of $12,864 was the 
lowest in the survey. 
• • • • • 
CAMPUSES WILL ONCE again be the 
focal point of draft this fall, and some offi-
cials predict that means an influx of disrup-
tive outsiders. 
Although registration began this sum-
mer, the major protest efforts are expected 
to begin when students return to campus. In 
a Christian Science Monitor report, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation officials said anti-
draft efforts will be closely watched for 
signs of infiltration by Communist Party 
members and others more interested in 
disruption than dissidence. The CSM also . 
says New york U. officials expressed con-
cern at the large number of non-students at-
tending an anti-draft press conference there 
this summer. 
Anti-draft groups say they'll concentrate 
on mass resistance efforts - getting enough 
young men ages 19 and 20 to resist registra-
tion to make individual prosecution impos-
sible. Resisters say that with 4 million 
American males eligible to register, a resis-
tance level of even 1 fl/o, or 40,000, will over-
load the enforcement system. Non-compli-
ance with the registration order can mean a 
maximum penalty of five years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine . 
~~------~--------~~----~ 
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Campus Can't Fix Leaking Roof 
By Sylvan Jolibois 
For . ,approximately a year, B.C. C. 
buildings and groimds personnel, have b~en 
unsuccessful in localizing a leak in the 
Gould Student Center roof. 
Since September of 1979, the G.S.C. 
Room 308, popularly known as the "T.V. 
room" by soap operas afficionados, has 
been plagued by a roof leak from which 
falling rain has reportedly threatened 
thousands of dollars worth of new furniture 
and carpet. 
Campus Architect Val Rolon, explain-
ing the problems said ' ~ Building and 
Grounds does not have roofers: personnel 
specialized in repairing roofs. What they 
have are Civil Service people who are not 
experienced on this type of job." 
Building and Grounds Supervisor Peter 
Galantich, agreed. "We have attempted to 
find the leak," he explained "but the prob-
lem is beyond our control. The fact that 
water is leaking in room 308, does not mean 
that the opening in the roof is located just 
above room 308. The actual orifice could be 
anywhere on the roor'. He also said that 
his new members had patched up an . area 
believed to contain the opening. 
Associate Dean of Administration, 
Rudolph Richman, said "It is very hard to 
solve the problem, because of the type (flat) 
and the conditions (25 years old) of the 
roof." 
Two proposals to build a new roof, are 
being discussed and drawn at the Board of 
Higher Education level. He added ''hope-
fully one of the proposals will be accepted, 
but construction will not start until the 
Sprin_g session". 
However, sources within the G.S.C. Ad-
ministration said that officials are weary of 
student reactions. "More than 100 people 
use the room daily" the source said "and 
many will complain about the conditions.'' 
rtis Brewingt on 
Administration officials say tbey can't 
find the leak in G.S.C. 308, 
Get Moving 
On September 8th, 4 days after the Com- _, 
municator started the investigation Dean 
Richman informed the Newspaper that he 
would consult with Mr. Galantich and Mr. 
Rolon, and see that a temporary 
mechanism be constructed atop the 
building to collect the water and allow it to -
either evaporate or be diverted. 
Child care center gets relief 
a.c.c. Clllhlrn playjiiJ i• care ceRter . 
By Sharon Cooper 
The Bronx Community College Child 
Development Center, in operation since the 
Fall of 1972, recently experienced certain 
financial cut-backs which raised concerns 
over its possible forced closing. 
As of March 1979, the center received 
funds from a variety of sources which in-
cluded, Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act (C.E.T.A.), New York State 
(N.Y.S.), Tuition, Bronx Community Col-
lege Association (B.C.C., Inc.) and the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
(U.S.D.A.). It also had revenues from fJind 
raisings. 
C.E.T.A. which provided 59 percent of 
the funds was at first cut out completely 
along with N.Y.S.A. which provided 16 
percent of total allpcation. In Spring 1980 
the center was returned 24 percent of the 
original C.E. T.A. grant and now there is 
hope for a grant from the Community 
Development Program Fund. 
Charlotte Bellamy, Director of the center 
said, "I am very optimistic about the 
center's continuance arid I am hoping for 
additional help from the college." 
The center which is located at Altshul 
House, 2205 Sedgewick A venue, is open 
from 7:45 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. and serves 
children 2 years and 9 months to 5 years. 
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• • What's Happen1ng 
• SPECIAL PROGRAMS * 
"Where Your Educational Needs Receive Special Attention" 
We offer Individualized services to Bronx Community 
College stlqients and residents of the Bronx. 
Programs: 
*Special Services Project 
1. One-to-One Tutoring. 
2. Study Skills Workshops. 
3. Career Information. 
4. Social Welfare Information. 
**Talent Search Project 
1. Postsecondary Education (College & Other) 
Advisement. 
2. Career Planning Workshops & Seminars. 
3. College Trips. 
4 . Financial Aid Advisement. 
S. S.A.T. Preparation. 
6. And a Host of other Student Advocacy Tasks. 
*UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM* 
The Upward Bound Program at Bronx Community College 
will be accepting applications for the position of Tutor 
-Counselor beginning September IS, 1980. 
Applicants must have completed at least 24 credits toward a 
Baccalaureate Degree with grades of "C" or better, work 
well with high school students, and seek degrees in the 
following fields: Business, Science, Mathematics or Liberal 
Arts. 
For more information on the Upward Bound Program con-
tact Lynn McKenzie Upward Bound Project, Bronx Com-
munity College, Loew Hall Room 408 or call 220-6401 
Monday thru Friday. 
GRANTS FOR COMMUNITY 
GROUPS 
Grants of up to $1000 are available to community groups 
who want to help improve their neighborhood. These 
grants are awarded by the Citizens ~ommittee for New 
York City, through its Self-Help Neighborhood_ Awards 
Program (SNAP). Now in its fourth year, SNAP 1s funded 
thru the Charles H. Revson Foundation and the Fund for 
the City of New York. . . . 
The deadline for the second of three competitiOns IS 
October 3rd. In this competition, groups are encourage~ to 
submit proposals for volunteer projects in the followmg 
service areas: 
-EDUCATION 
-COMMERCIAL REV IT ALIZA TION 
-CULTURAL ARTS 
-SECURITY /CRIME PREVENTION 
The Citizens Committee encourages grass roots com-
munity groups who are striving to make a positive ~if­
ference in their neighborhoods and in New York C1ty. 
Awards will be made for equipment, supplies, plann~ng 
assistance, and literature. Salaries and other r~curnng 
operating expenses are not eligible for SNAP _f~ndmg. 
To obtain an application, write or call the Clt1zens Com-
mittee for New York City, 3 West 29th Street, 6th floor, 
New York, NY 10001, 578-4747. 
PHI THETA KAPPA GREETINGS 
Since 1918, Phi Theta Kappa has recognized intellectu~ 
achievement in American Junior Colleges and membership 
is conferred on those Junior College Students who have 
"established academic excellence as judged by the college 
faculty." At BCC students who have achieved a minimum 
grade point average of 3.50 or 24 or more college degre~ 
credits in any curriculum can become members of Ph1 
Theta Kappa. 
Phi Theta Kappa is proud to announce its program for 
this academic year; 
1. 1981 Honors Theme- "Man In Crisis: A Quest for 
Values.". Whereas man in the past could rely on one 
set of values for centuries, modern man has been fa~­
ed with adapting to an accelering flux of n~w reali-
ties especially the universe as revealed by sc1ence, to 
the' despairing point of declaring life absur~ and 
meaningless. Therefore Phi Theta Kappa w~ll be 
sponsoring a host of guest speakers at BCC th1s fall 
who will speak on some of these crisis and what we as 
individuals can do to help restore fait h in mankind. 
II. Perspective Abroad 
As Phi Theta Kappa enters the decade of the 
1980s, continuing its constant effort to off~r Phi 
Theta Kappans the best learning expenen~es 
available, a new and exciting dimension is takmg 
shape in programs of travel and study abroad. The 
opportunity to visit other countries and t_o learn first-
hand about their cultures and people IS an educa~ 
tiona! goal in keeping with the highest ~deas of Ph1 
Theta Kappa. Thus, it is with great exc1~ement that 
Phi Theta Kapa offers its first Perspective Aboard 
Sojourn-a tour of England-planned for the first 
weeks in July 1981. 
Looking forward to seeing and working with you 
this academic term. 
MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
Are you Interested In a career in business? Do you want to 
learn to use the skills that you developed while here at the 
College in a practical work experience? Are you ready to 
meet the challenge of taking on a full-time job and possibly 
continuing your education during the evening? 
If your answer is YES to these questions, you may 
qualify for the new "Management Internship Training Pro-
gram for Careers in Business". 
To be eligible, you must be ready to graduate in 1981, 
have at least 45 credits, a 2.5 index or better, and College 
Work Study award for 80-81. (There are a few positions 
available for students who do not have College Work 
Study). Your major field of study should be SEC-
RETARIAL STUDIES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION, MARKETING and/or DATA PROCESSING, or 
ELECfRICAL TECHNOLOGY. 
If you are accepted into the program you will receive job 
counseling and one semester of on-the-job training before 
beginning a full-time career in the world of business. 
Are you Interested? Do you qualify? Then, please call for 
further Info 220-6320. 
NEH YOUTHGRANTS 
NOW A V AILALBE 
The Youthgrants program of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities will offer over 100 cash awards across 
the nation this fall to young people in their teens and early 
twenties, inCluding many college and university students, to 
pursue non-credit, out-of-the-classroom projects in the 
humanities. The deadline for submission of completed ap-
plications is November 15, 1980. . 
An annotated exhibition of 20th century war-t1me 
"home-front" activities in Minnesota and Wisconsin, a 
booklet on the history of the sheep industry in Vermont, an 
anthropological film about a Los Angeles gypsy committee, 
and a collection and study of migrant-worker border 
ballads in South Texas are some of the projects undertaken 
by college and university-age youth. 
The grants, which offer up to $2,500 to individuals and 
up to $10,000 for groups ($15,000 for certain high-cost 
media projects) are intended primarily for those between 
the ages of 15 to 25 who have a ways to go before com-
pleting academic or professional training. Wh_ile th~ pr~­
gram cannot provide scholarship support or fmanc1al a1d 
for degree-related work, it is the only federal program 
which awards money directly to young people for indepen-
dent work in the humanities. The humanities include such 
subject areas as history, ethnic studies, folklore, an-
thropology, lingustics, and the history of art. 
If you are interested in the program, a copy of the 
guidelines should be on file at the campus Placement Offi_ce 
or the Office of Contracts and Grants. If not, please wnte 
before October 15th, 1980, if you wish to meet this year's 
deadline, to: 
Y outhgrants Guidelines 
Mail Stop 1 03-C 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Washington, D.C. 20506 
STUDENT CENTER FACE LIFT 
The Student Center has been given a face-lift over the Sum-
mer! Many rooms were repainted and redecorated. The 
new center has now: 
Tl'IE COLLEGE DEN (Room 311) 
THE BROWSING ROOM (Room 308) 
THE CABARET ROOM (Room 207) 
THE BANQUET ROOM (Room 208) 
2 CONFERENCE ROOMS (309 & 312) 
All these areas have been renovated and you'll probably be 
surprised at the changes! 
BROWN BAG YOUR LUNCH! 
To relieve some of the "prime time" congestion in the 
cafeteria, THE COLLEGE DEN (Room 311) has been set 
up for lounging, playing table games and having your 
lunch! The addition of some upholstered furniture and 
clearly designated activity areas should afford faculty and 
students a brighter and more relaxed atmosphere for lunch-
ing, conversing and recreation . 
COME TO TilE CABARET! 
The second Friday of each month the center will be presen-
ting a variety of performances and happenings in THE 
CABARET ROOM (Room 207). There will be surprises 
(ethnic foods, buttons, etc.) and music, opera, jazz, salsa, 
poetry, and other types of "nightclub" entertainment! 
Watch the lobby display case and the one in front of THE 
CABARET ROOM for coming attractions. 
A LITTLE TELEVISION 
THE BROWSING ROOM (Room 308) has been re-
decorated and conducive for watching TV quietly, studying 
or mellow conversation. 
AT YOUR SERVICE! 
As always there is THE BANQUET ROOM (Room 208) 
which can be set up for a vast variety of events and ac-
comodates up to 200 people. The 309 Conference Room 
can be booked for events or meetings and accomodates up 
to 75 people. And, finally, the 312 Conference Room is 
suitable for up to 30 people. Get your reservations in early. 
GOT AN IDEA? 
If you wish to make a suggestion, please use the box in 
the GSC lobby. We only ask that you help us take care of 
the building; eat and drink only In designated areas, pick up 
behind yourself, and let our office know of any repairs or 
supplies you feel are needed! 
Please contact MR. ED FREEBERG or MR. C.D. 
GRANT (GSC 304, Extension 6260) for further informa-
tion or reservations. 
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WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND 
OR ... STUDENT LIFEATCITY UNIVERSITY 
In the late sixties (after 9 years) the civil rights struggle 
waged by Blacks, Whites, Spanish, Indians and all other 
ethnics brought about the policy of open admissions in 
public institutions of higher learning. That meant all who 
were desirous of a college education had only to register 
and attend classes. No longer would they be required to be 
in the _top eighty to ninety percent of the ~igh school cla,ss. 
For those students ill-equipped to deal with the high in-
tensity of college courses, remedial programs were set up to 
strengthen academic ability, counseling services were ex-
panded to deal with personal conflicts and the trials of as-
similating to the college way of life. 
Financial aid programs of every kind were laid open to 
the mass influx of economically strapped minorities or third 
world candidates. Veterans were given the seeming "paid to 
go to college" opportunity. To add more honey to the new 
· sweet success of life many colleges set up day care pro-
grams, some of which played a dual role of on the job train-
ing sites for college work study students in child education 
programs. The radicals had also brought the establishment 
to its senses and stopped the military disgrace- the Viet-
nam conflict. 
We needed to stop that anyway, we were losing our "der-
riere.'' We welcomed home the wounded and the dead, 
made concessions to divide the pie, melted into the 
establishment and believed there would be a better world 
for the next generation. 
The "dream come true" unfortunately was founded on a 
short mortality rate scale. In the mid seventies- at least 
for City Universi_ty - the dream became a nightmare. 
The famed City budget crisis resulted in tuition being im-
posed after 130 years of free education, student services 
began to shrink, probation and suspension regulations were 
instituted and enrollment declined from over 2.50,000 
students in the 18 city colleges to 177,000 between 1976 un-
til today. 
Now, twenty years from the ftrst outcries in behalf of 
civil rights we are for the most part back to square one. 
The warriors became complacent. It seemed they had 
forgotten a basic truth in life: there are no free lunches and 
yesterday's performance won't serve today's audience. 
According to present statistics (Fall, 1979), one half or 
about 90,000 students in CUNY are in the draft age of 18 to 
22 years old (a small percentage are 17). There has been no 
indication that education deferments will be allowed, and 
according to reports the last inductees were the best 
educated in history. It stands to reason that colleges will be 
hard hit. However, there is no minimum or maximum 
literacy requirement-anybody can go this time. 
Public school estimates show that 7,000 to 8,000 high 
school students (many are draft age) are too illiterate to 
graduate. Of those that do, easily 4.5'1• are unprepared for 
college level work. Although they enter college via open ad-
ministrations, and are nurtured on remediation programs, 
there seems to be a great deal left to be desired. 
College bound students from middle and upper class 
families, who can afford it, are going to private colleges. 
The working young adults who had hopefully found a 
"dream come true" with free education, are now dwindling 
because of tuition and cancellation of night curricula. In 
some cases entire degree programs have been wiped out and 
career programs have become obsolete because technology 
moved faster than classroom schedules. 
Courses that once overloaded registration guides are 
steadily disappearing. Many counseling and supportive ser-
vices are non-existent. Racial conflicts on campuses are in-
sidiously increasing. Plots to kill open admissions are being 
nurtured. Budgetary acid is eating at fmancial aid. Veterans 
- a name once synonimous with being heroes, are treated 
parallel to lepers. Affrrmative action is choking on its last 
breath. Respect for student representation weakens with 
each flush of the toilet, and the nation is on the verge of 
war with another under-developed nation in the throes of 
its own internal madness. A nation which on the surface is 
seen as "anti-world peace", but just happens to be 
economically important to American hierarchy just as 
Korea and Vietnam were (are). Oddly enough, a main drug 
supply pathway led through the Nam; now it's reported 
that a main source of more powerful dope stems from Iran 
and Iraq. 
It's a bit early now to know if we'll have the Democrats 
to open the war show - it looks tight, but of course it 
usually does; or whether we'll go right to the next 
Republican law and order monarch. But the stage is set. 
The last time we made long-range demands with short-
range abilities. The last time we made demands, suc~s was 
easier won than it will be if we wait until the last minute to 
make demands again. 
The question is; will we wait until there is nothing left of 
what the people before us fought and died to achieve or will 
we begin to realize that the only way we have a right to op-
portunity is to fight for it. 
COMING TO TERMS WITH REGISTRA --TION 
There is nothing more satisfying than knowing that one 
has successfully completed all of the initial proceedings that 
are required upon registering for school. The security in 
feeling that all there is left to do is to come to class and 
learn: is a most enjoyable form of tranquility. However, at 
Bronx 'Community College for some, registration is that 
final test of all willingness and ambition to pull themselves 
over the "Hump". The process in itself is a steady uphill 
climb with rockslides every step of the way to slow.ly knock 
the students back down. 
Sheila Humphries a sophomore at B.C. C., registered ear-
ly and was told she would receive further information in the 
mail. As time went on not only did she not receive any in-
formation but she failed to even receive her grade report. 
Upon returning to school to find out what was happening 
she was told that her early registration had been cancelled 
-~ \ 
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due to her owing monies to the library. Ms. Humphries 
says, "I owed money to no-one." From that point she 
received the "run-around" and was granted a ftrst hand 
tour of the school. She now feels that B.C. C. has an inade-
quate administration which runs a very "poor and 
unorganized" registration procedure. "This", she says 
"has left me with very negative feelings about B.C. C." 
Candida Feliciano, a Data Processing freshman, on the 
other hand, was quite satisfted by the proceedings. "I had 
no problems registering and everything ran ·smoothly," she 
said. She was very positive in stating, "I am looking for-
ward to comin.g here." 
Although freshman orientation and registration this year 
have improved, with small tours, sandwiches and 
refreshments, the actual process still left some in confusion . 
Migdalia Quiles, a freshman secretary student said she 
was very confused about the registration procedures even 
though she attended freshman orhmtation. Ms. Quiles was 
forced to go on a "run-around" due to a lack of informa-
tion. "I have mixed feelings'about coming ·here" she said, 
"but I am planning on making the most of it in spite of the 
problems." 
The accounts of registration difficulties seem to be 
microcosms of the frustrations students face and can never 
be well enough prepared for. However uncertain the stu-
dent becomes about understanding registration procedures, 
one thing is for sure, essential information is not properly 
divulged and thus, registration serves as a source of 
disincentive and averseness, rather than motivation. 
Although a grueling process, registration is a necessary 
step, but there seems to be very little, if anything at all, 
done to make it a little less trying on the nerves year after 
year, after year. 
THE EDITORIAL POLICY 
I • 
OF THE COMMUNICATOR 
The Communicator believes it is the undeniable right of students 
on campus or in the community to exercise freedom of expression 
which is protected by the first amendment of the Constitution of 
the United States. Accordingly, it is the responsibiity of school of-
ficials to insure maximum freedom of expression to all students 
and educational support mechanisms to better the quality of that 
expression. 
Staff members of the Communicator may report and editorial-
ize about controversial and crucial events in the school, communi-
ty, nation, and world. However, the student press must observe 
the same responsibilities imposed upon the conventional news 
media. Thus the Communicator will avoid expression which is: 
I. obscene, according to current legal definitions. 
2. libelous, according to current legal definitions. 
3. create material inference and a substantial physical disruption 
of educational activities. · 
The Communicator will: 
I . appraise the newspaper staff of the standards of ethics set down 
by the American Society of Newspaper Editors 
2. in its endeavor to report riews, commentary and opinion, do so 
accurately, truthfully, responsibly, impartially and fairly . 
3. employ the highest standards of journalistic practice. 
We recognize that in determining the type of material which 
violates or stimulates heated discussion or debate among students 
or the community or criticizes school officials, does not constitute 
the type of disruption prohibited. Distribution is done from the 
lobby of the Gould Student Center to lobbies of all buildings 
strategic to student passage and in a manner that will not interrupt 
the academic process of the College. 
EDITORIAL RULES 
I . Content that contradict quality journalistic and ethical stan-
dards and libelous implication brought to the attention of this 
publication will be immediately retracted and that retraction 
will be made public in the next edition. 
2. Letters to the Editor will not be honored if they are not signed: 
name address, phone No. (if a student, staff, faculty of admin-
sitrator, I.D. No. must be included). Upon the request of the 
writer, such information will be held confidential. Letters of 
poor grammar or those that require editing will not be honored 
if consent to make changes is not obtainable from the writer. 
3. Contributed articles will be accepted but will not hold priority 
over assigned material . There will be no obligation by the news-
paper to publish such contributions. Such contributions should 
not exceed 350 words unless otherwise informed. 
ADVISOR'S ROLE 
The advisor's roles is that of an advisor, not a censor. The ad-
visor's job is to instruct staff members in responsible journalistic 
procedures and ethics. The advisor will instill in staff members a 
sense of pride and respect in the profession of journalism. The ad-
visor should provide regular critiques of the newspaper and offer 
suggestions on its improvement. 
Decisions of content, coverage and practices are made by the 
newspaper's editorial staff with suggestions received from·the ad-
visor. Final decisions are made by the editor. Any system requiring 
prior approval of student expression by school officials is.jnconsis-
tent with the traditional guarantees of the First Amendment. 
Studen s may not be required to submit their expression to school 
authorities prior to distribution. 
THE COMMUNICATOR 
Computer operators enjoying their work 
at Registration, in Community Hall. 
Students waiting on Financial Aid line for solutions to their problems. 
Photo by Sy lvan Jol ibois 
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Students looking for open courses 
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~/, ·.;f~;f~ Tips To Freshmen 
By Linda Hodge 
Welcome Freshmen to Bronx Communi-
ty College. 
The following are a few pointers to in-
coming freshmen, with the idea that experi-
ence is not always the best teacher. 
First, some facts: 
• B.C.C. is a two year college, requiring 
you to complete 64-68 credits toward your 
particular degree. 
• You will not graduate in 2 years: 
-if you take 12 credits a semester; 
-if you withdraw from college unneces-
sarily; 
-if you accumulate excessive W grades; 
-if you hang in various recreational areas 
of the campus excessively; and proceed with 
a negative or lackadaisical attitude. 
Faculty counselors helping students at Community Hall. At left is Dean of 
Academic Affairs Carl J. Polowzclk witb Prof. Muriel Brill. 
These facts are points out of my own first 
hand experiences and the experience of 
peers I or 2 levels above you. 
These facts are reinforced by the presence 
of students in their 3rd and/ or would you 
believe, 5th year in B.C. C., a 2 year college. 
Sylvia Miranda 
Acting Associate Dean of Students 
After a one year hiatus, in which she 
served as Coordinator of a research stu-
dy, Bilingual Education at Hostos Com-
munity College, former history professor 
and Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs, 
Sylvia Miranda returned to Bronx early last 
month . 
In her new capacity as Acting Associate 
Dean of Students - replacing Dr. Gloria 
Hobbs, currently on a sabbatical, Mrs. 
Miranda will supervise all aspects of Stu-
dent Development programs such as Col-
lege Work Study, SEEK, Student Retention 
and Counseling. 
"I will also work closely with student 
organizations, in helping them create their 
programs and solve their problems" she ex-
plained. 
Mrs. Miranda, a graduate of Hunter Col-
lege (B .A.) and Columbia University (M.A. 
and M.PH.) said that although coor-
dinating the research study, funded by a Ti-
tle Ill Federal grant , had been "a great ex-
perience" she was happy to be a part again 




How did this happen? 
Some students took classes, passed them 
and indeed acquired 64-68 credits. 
However, their assortment of classes did 
not pertain to any particular degree. Some 
students would take a break from school 
every other semester. Other students 
The Randy Noel Quartet with Randy Noel, piano; Lloyd Tapper, saxophone; Michael 
Fleming, bass; and Hank Brown, drums performing last August at Hall of Fame 
Playhouse. The event, sponsored by Blind Beggar Press, Inc. (Editor C.D. Grant) 
Drew Students, Community Residents and Faculty People. 
followed the advice of uncaring counselors. 
How caa you avokl such mistakes? 
First, constantly consider what you want 
from college and have a goal in mind. If 
there's no clear goal in mind, consider apti-
tude tests to give you some pointers. (Check 
this mlt-1 took one.) 
Do get a flow Chart and Pattern Sheet of 
your curriculum. The flow chart lists the 
courses for your particular cirriculum. The 
pattern sheet lists the courses and credit 
amount of each course with additional 
boxes to fill in your elective subjects. In ob-
taining these papers they help to insure that 
you are following your curriculum and not 
taking courses that are useless toward your 
degree. These papers can be obtained at 
Loew Hall room 202. 
Do get to know a counselor, whom you 
can talk to and whom you have confidence 
in. Many counselors can give students bad 
vibes. I have found that after going 
through many, I always came back to one 
in partcular who gives very objective feed-
back. The familiarity of one counselor is an 
asset to planning your courses each 
semester. 
The Learning Center is helpful with its 
video tape and cassettes on various courses. 
Good luck! And success! 
Blind Beggar Press, Editor C.D. Grant 
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A THRILLER OF SUSPENSE WITH 
COMEDY. • • ''DEATHTRAP'' 
ByKARLSCOTI 
It isn't very often that I watch a play and 
enjoy it completely. One such play is play-
ing at the Music Box Theatre and it's called 
Deathtrap. 
Some plays have snap but ' Deathtrap · 
has crackle and pop also. John Cullum 
plays Sidney Brull, a washed out suspense 
theatre writer. Marian Seldes plays Mrs. 
Myra Brull, a dizzyed brainless housewife. 
They live in a home which is "draped" 
with old posters and props from previous 
suspenceful murder plays. These props in-
cluded all types of handcuffs, guns, 
knives, vises, crossbows. Add to this the 
dim and secluded surroundings as induced 
by the dialoge, stage design, and the setting 
plus the character of Sidney Brull, who isn't 
really rapped too tight, and you have the 
scariest atmosphere in the theatre. 
The story lines revolves around the fact 
that Mr. Brull has found a perfect 
suspenseful play, written by a former stu-
dent of his, Clifford Anderson, played by 
Steve Basset. Mr. Brull decides to kill 
Clifford Anderson so he can take the credit 
for this perfect play or so it seems to hap-
pen. After this point is where the plot 
thickens. 
Also included in the cast is the great 
Elizabeth Parrish who plays Helga Ten 
Dorp, a psychic who knew more than 
anyone else would believe, even if she 
would mix things up in the plot every once 
in a while. 
What really makes this play work is the 
way the characters take information from 
each other and give back feedback. John 
Cullum is the driving force behind this ef-
fort which succeeds very well. Instead of 
just saying his lines, written with excep-
tional talent by Ira Levin, Mr. Cullums 
takes into consideration the other 
characters and makes them put more into 
their performances. When each party has 
input into their stage performances, 
whether it be music, or theatre, it creates 
the ideal situation for the visual arts. This· 
state of art is called the ensemble and it is 
the best in my view because the alternative 
is to have one person with the whole load of 
a play on his or her shoulders as Gerald 
Hiken did in Strider or Maggie Smith in 
Night and Day. 
Sometimes it becomes boring for a critic 
of any caliber to enjoy himself or herself 
- with so many films, plays, musicals, and 
other performing art events to review. 





By KARL SCOTT 
No class, no taste, little plot and total 
nonsense has made Caddyshack one of the 
most enjoyable picture of Summer 80. 
Making his frrst appearance in a feature 
film is Rodney "I Don't Get No Respect" 
Dangerfield. "The Rod" has now come of 
age. Prior to this film he was known as a 
cult comedian with a set style that no one 
could copy. His fast jerky body movements 
and burdensome look on his face, which 
show the oppressiol of his life, have 
become his trade marks. 
But in the film the same jerky movements 
provide a more optimistic look and a more 
fast paced point of view to offset everyone 
elses bleak, plastic, and unenviable snob-
bishness. The film cast is quite diverse. The 
Rod plays a rich slob who loves a good 
time. Ted Knight plays a dull, creepy, 
turkey of a Judge, one of Rodneys' adver-
saries. Also included are Chevy Chase, a 
rich golfer who has everything including the 
best average; Michael O'Keefe, your above 
average caddy: Bill Murray-a half wit 
quarter brained zero sensed-second grounds 
tender to the country club where all of the 
events take place; and Cindy Morgan play-
ing Lacey Underall (the name says it all). 
The good part about this film is the quick 
paced scenes which converts the screen into 
one big pandemonium. Unlike many com-
edy films of this summer which had story-
lines unconnected and not making any 
sense, this film's storylines are connected 
funny and eventful. 
The film does have flaws, such as a 
gopher that doesn't look like one, and all 
slapstick comedy but no literary material. If 
you are looking for class material, go see 
"The Great Santini" but if you want some 
great belly laughs, go see Caddyshack. 
• 
John Collum, Marian Seldes and Steve Rasset in scene of Death Trap. 
Across 
I . Auction 
S. Energy Form 
8. Businesses 
II. War god 
12. Consume 
13. Animal doctor 
14. Paintings 
IS. Lung disease 
17. Nurse 
18. A craft 
19. That is (Latin) 
22. Old English 
23. Off Track Betting 
2S. Bustle 
26. Skeptics 
27 . Facial part 




33. Author's initials 
34. United Nations 
36. Fades 
38. Recent 
41. Boy's name 
43. Brainy 
4S. Thin pole 
47 . Strike gently 
48. Avenue (Abbrev.) 




S4. Social Sup. Inc. 
SS . Aunt (Spanish) 
S8 . Evil 
S9. Enclosures 
60. School mark 




2. Have being 
3. Permit 











21. Beat it! 
24 . Plead 
25. Public notice 
27 . Number 
By Flora Daniek 
29. Narrative poem 
31. Melodies 




40. Man's title 
42. Engrossed 
44. Clocking 
46. For instance 
48. Gaze 
S l. Continent 
S2. Luxuriate 
S4. The Concorde 
SS . Aromatic brew 
S6. Hotel 
57. For Example 
S9. An Island Abbre:v. 
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Classified/ ads/ personals 
Conft~ed CoUeae Student - wishes corres-
pondence wltb other students about: writ-
Ina about prlson-Ufe and tbe Steel Curtains, 
tbe Eyewitness Team can't aet close to! 
Needs a proof-reader, (someone aood In the 
outlines of wrltln&), typist, etc. to produce 
autobloarapbles and the events In prison 
uncut! Just to correspond about: Ufe, God, 
reUafon, pbllosopby, bobbles, other Inter-
ests-write: Ronald Harris - IOAlS06 ~ 354 
Hunter St., Oulnlq, N.Y. 10561. Aae: 17, 





FOR EXTRA EARNINGS! 
You are cordially invited to apply 
for these positions as PART TIME 
'TELLERS in our local branches. 
They offer many advantages: 
• Stlltllt llllrJ $4.31 ,., ... , 
• Worll in convenient locations 
• Benefits Include medical cov· 
erqe, Insurance, proflt·sharln&, 
and tuition refund for people 
worllln& 20 or more hours 
• Ideal opportunity for supplemen· 
tary income 
• Possibility of worllln& 3 full 
days a week 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
WE TRAIN YOU FULLY! 
For Interview (Monday thru Friday), 
please brlnl In your current ~ 




320 Pelt Ave.r·..,.unll Fll6rJ ' . ·; 
... (~~~·• Jotfl 'tfltStreeti-NfC) · 
55 Water St. (Concourse Le"l) (8etw1en Broad & Water Streets-NYC) 
m WI lrt 1ft IQUII opportunity ~~~ ·~I. _ All!~~r;~~· ~;lon ,p'.l 
Address-Mall Commission circulars at 
home! Be Dooded with offers!! Offer-details 
rusb stamped addressed envelope & 1.00 ser-
vice fee (J. Fields, Dept. M, 1004 Debs Pl. 
Bronx 10475) 
The Amateur Radio aub Is startina qain at 
Bronx Community CoiJeae. lndivlduai In-
terested In RadJo and FJectronlcs Contact 
Prof Frtsz X 6443. 















HELP MAKE IT BETTER! 
·_Contact: 
. ~- Sylvan 
G.-S.C. Rm. 306 
* 
c,oME TO THE 
'I.I:US 
CABARET 
0 C T 0 BE R 10, l9 8 0 








WBCC, the student operated radio station, 
is looking for conscientious students wit 
an interest in broadcasting, as a leami 
experience to widen your horizons or to ex 
plore it as a career objective. Previous ex 
perience is not required. However, 
genuine interest in radio station work i 
required. WBCC is a forma ted close circui 
radio station which provides popula 
music, news, and special information o 
campus events. 






Free FCC classes. 
Apply at Gould Student Center, Room 310. 
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Meetings, Thursdays, 6-8 p.m. 
A.G. DanceStudlo."Rm. 302 
Students Welcome. 
No Experience Necessary 
African .. .. Caribbean ... Jazz 
MODERN DANCE CLUB 
• No Experience Necessary 
• All B.C.C. Students Welcome 
• Must Have Medicals, leotards, 
TIGHTS, LOCKS. 
Meetings, Tueadaya 5-7 pm 
A. G. Dance Studio, Rm 302 
Come for fun, friends and movement! 
PIANO INSTRUCTION 
Ruth Fromowltz Luchonck 








MON., SEPT. 21TH, 1180 
MARCH AND RALLY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
·WHY: 
1. It is a strusgle for a higher education for the Black race. 
2. To dissolve the prevailing belief that Black Colleges are 
"inferior and unneccessary." 
3. The Office of Civil Rights of the Department of Educa-
tion (ED) is destroying the Black college with seemingly in-
nocent desegregation plans that neither improve educa-
tional opportunities for Black students nor preserve these 
historical institutions. 
4. A new climate must be developed based on the awareness 
of informed citizens. 
Contact: Jerry Hail at 367-7301 or 367-7474 for Transpor-
tation information. 
SPORTS AcTION 
Grambling Tigers Defeat Morgan State 34·13 
By George Anln 
For the 12th time in the past 13 years, the 
Grambling Tigers crushed the Morgan State 
Teddy Bears by a score of 34-13 . 
The Memorial Classic , played in front of 
36,361 people, had everything a football 
fair could want ; a display of offense, 
defense, great bands, and even greater 
cheerleaders. 
Photo by Freddy Washingt on 
Quarterback Mike Williams, named the 
game's offense player, led Grambling by 
passing for 214 yards and 4 touchdowns. 
He received effective . help from wide 
receiver Jerry Gordon and wingback Tru-
maine Johnson, who just outran and out-
foxed the Bears defensive unit. 
Johnson set the tone of the game quickly, 
when in the first quarter he scored two TO's 
in pushing Grambling to a 14-0 lead. His 42 
and 69 yard receptions put the Bears on the 
defensive side from which they never came 
up. 
However they did attempt. Sophomore 
quarterback Darell Coulter of Morgan 
State struck quickly to get some points on 
the board. Teammate David Booker oblig-
ed with a 35 yeard field goal. 
When Grambling came right back with a 
Gordon touchdown, it seemed the Bears 
had gotten as far as they would go. But, un-
daunted Coulder fired a 44 yard bomb to 
MSU receiver Clarence Holzendorf. 
Defensive back Emerson Walls was 
outstanding. He was selected defensive 
player. 
Emerson Walls 
Defensive M. V.P. 
Our Beloved Memory Of Free Tuition 
By Leo Benjamin 
Impress House 
Soon To Be On Sale 
In Our College Bookstore 
Everywhere Celebrated And Honored 
As Our Imperishable Classic 
Ralph Waldo Emerson Jones 
President Emeritus 
Grambling State University 
New wrestlers' fultfl 
The Alumni Wrestlers of B.C.C. have just 
established a loan fund for Wrestlers who are 
confronted with financial difficulties while 
studying and competing. 
Dean Michael Stuerrnan, Professor Mitch 
Wenzel and Alumni Members Tom Roby 
and Izzy Morales are some of the outstandifig 
individuals involved in this worthwhile pro-
ject. 
If you would like to contribute, just send a 
check payable to: 
B.C.C. Wrestling Loan Fund 
c/o Dean Michael Stuerrnan 
Bronx Community College 
18Ist Street & University Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10453 




By Charles Ebron, Jr 
Mr. Louis Lopez will take over the job of 
coaching the B.C.C. Women's Basketball 
Team from Ms. Toni Miller. Coach Lopez 
is a former player at B.C. C. 
• • • • 
Coach Max Wilinisky of the Soccer Team 
is looking toward a Met Championship 
practice on Ohio Field from 3:30-5:30 daily. 
• • • • 
Coach Vernon Haley's Warriors are look-
ing toward another successful season with 
three players returning this season, Randy 
Wilson, Lee Cannon and Richard Williams. 
• • • • 
The Women's Volleyball Team under the 
direction of Coach Donna Genova, will be 
starting from scratch and all women are 
welcome to try-out from 4-6 P .M. daily; see 
the coach for further information at AG 
403 . 
• • • • 
The Men's Track Team under Coach 
Greg Perry will be running for a seat in the 
playoffs this year and all students interested 
in running for the team submit their names 
to Prof. Whelan, Room 300 Alumni Gym; 
Workouts will begin shortly. 
• • • • 
The Women's Tennis Team is without a 
coach at this point, however, all other 
aspects of the season are ready to go. 
Anyone With tennis experience or who 
wants to play, see Prof. Whelan, Room 300 
Alumni Gym. 
